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15 Sherwin Rise, Landsdale, WA 6065

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 326 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/15-sherwin-rise-landsdale-wa-6065-2


$1,050,000

Sold by Tom ZdunekPresenting a crowning jewel of sophistication, 15 Sherwin Rise stands tall as a paragon of opulent

living within the esteemed Landsdale community. As one of the most prestigious homes in the area, this residence boasts

an expansive 326m² of meticulously designed living space, nestled upon a generous 556m² landholding, all while offering

captivating views that extend towards the enchanting Perth Hills. Call or text Tom Zdunek to arrange your private

inspection.Property Highlights:Unrivaled Grandeur: A testament to impeccable design and craftsmanship, every facet of

this residence radiates an unrivaled sense of refinement, setting the stage for a life of true magnificence.Spacious Living

Area: Encompassing an impressive 326m² of living space, the home offers an abundance of room for every aspect of your

lifestyle, ensuring comfort and functionality.Scenic Perth Hills Views: Indulge in the panoramic beauty of the Perth Hills

from various vantage points throughout the property, treating your senses to captivating sunsets and serene

mornings.Sumptuous Bedrooms and Bathrooms: The bedrooms are an embodiment of luxury and comfort, providing a

private sanctuary within the residence. The master suite is a haven of relaxation, complete with a lavish ensuite.Local

Amenities:Recreational Delights: Nearby parks and green spaces invite you to enjoy leisurely strolls and picnics,

providing a natural retreat in the heart of the community.Education Excellence: Families will appreciate the range of

reputable schools in close proximity, ensuring quality education for every age.Retail and Dining Convenience: Seamless

access to shopping centers, dining establishments, and cafes makes daily life effortless and enjoyable.Transportation:The

home's strategic location ensures easy connectivity to major roadways, facilitating convenient commuting to the city and

other essential destinations while allowing you to relish the serenity of Landsdale.15 Sherwin Rise, Landsdale presents an

extraordinary opportunity to experience a lifestyle of unparalleled refinement. Contact us today to secure your private

viewing of this exceptional property and embark on a journey towards sophisticated living amid breathtaking

surroundings.


